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Business Directory.
BEAVER.

J. F. DUNLAP,
rue at Law. Office In the Court Lions. ,

eA-Pa. All buetuesetrounaly attended
y.

1.13
kruar

KINDS OF JOBWORK lumtly aid expe-

dmouldy executed at the Ahuus uthce.

strI, BLAINE, Phybietan and Surgeon. Oillee
Lq the iate Dr. Geo. Allison. Third eet,

r Pa ,
mays-tim.

DAN DLElt.Dentist,tilliee over Sir.Ttios.
Olson s store. Deaver, Fa. Great care

.a ai i operallotis, and warranted to give
• I iiiie me a mill. mar27: Iy.

CA ML.ItoN, Attorney at Law, Beaver,
•, oa ail et., to the rooms lortneriy or

, I. dunge Cunningham. All haft-
, , I,u-tO,l to him will receive prompt and

,-ntn,u.

ii \ It Vi.:Nta, Attorney at LaW. Office and
ou Third".t., east of the Court Eoube.

promptly attended to. 1107; y
•

I. si,';ftl:BltY. Attorney at Low. Office on
et-, below the Court 'louse. All bust-

-1,1,114,1 ly attended to. Jett. 'IOU
Attoritt y at Law. ()Mee east

•i,d urrhicAl. street, Lteaver. Pa. taar3o;7o;ty
It J S ut .e1e...•4 AND SelttiZON.

tal attention paidpato trutiment of Female
s-es. iteoideno and °Mee on Third street,

doors wee tof the Conrt-House. nor 1S.1:1 y

P:\ MERZ, Manufacturer and Dealer to

Shoes and Gaiter% Main et. Leepti--,:ly

EA\ DRL STORE., lingo Andrtereen
Drugglet & Apothecary, Main et Preacric-. aretulty compounded. (epep

NEW BRIGHTON.

il AS. COALE,Dealer in pants, oll,glass,nails,
plate-glass, looting glasses, frames, garden
Bowe -seeds and fancy fowls. Falls street,

c Brighton. septrl-14
' I.', E.NrBJ, it BI SWIMS, 2: unufacturersof car

nag; buggies, spring -wagons, titick-Wag-
and v icles of every description, Bridge S.

to practilcal‘surkmen. Successors to Georg°
_marnly

, .. _.

LAN(- VN Et 2R..Elt. dealer in Watc ea, cc.
• and Jewelrk. Repairing neatly executed,
adway, near .balla-n4
W. 'N4PPERT, Baiter Confection°.

•

cram, Oytters and Gams to 'anon.
N ce. Widdlut*.s. ste.. SUPPned.

opposite Press Wilco. Broadway.
• Dealer in the best building hardware. glass,
.e and putty, which he furnishes to contractors

d builders cheap for cash. 0ct1.5 71-ly

I F 3lETZ.Bridge street, dealers in freshh
I • coat and fat cattle. will visit Beaver

Thursday and Saturday of each week.
0cr2511- I y

F.l( Ait D Dry Goods, Groceries. NotiOna
I naware. ,Ls..-11igitest price for good but-
,. I produce generally. Opposite Preebytert-

Broadway.

N't Watchmaiter, Jeweler and Ore
..:, 2a4 Broadway. setr.2l-71-ly

NI if ALik Dealer in Fine Ten.
e Faintly Groceriepi, queen-'war.,lilaee-

-55 oodeu ware. Willow ware, SC. Broad
Feveirr7l- Iy

• TUTTLE. 51 D --222 Broadway, New-
makea; the treatment of chronic dtr

- .at female we:lt:now, n epeetaity. t'on-
tit free to the poor every Sundaysro1 to

p. m. . :1ly
_ .

Mct'LA IN- Photograph Clattery Every va-
• -, to of Pictureneat lyexecuted. Corner of

•.iita Broadway, Say Itrufhton. Eair27
M WALLACE., Dealer in ltal:au A. American
Marble ; Manufacture.) Mouumente, Grave-

uM• at reaaouabte prieea. Railroad at.,

r. w Depflt. New Brighton. Laelen
I II II Billtarde. Tobacco, Cigars

I • asst Gent,' Purniahing Goode. Broadway,
separli ly

' nTEA D ItAitl-LA;; Dealers in Do As,`

ahova & Gaiters, near Slemon's Confe_lion-
pr..ada .j•-•21:y

),,S* TON RESTAURANT and Eariso 'a-

) LOO,, rneaha , at all hours; table supplied with
the dellea,nes Orli), season Yrlces low. Wm.
.rmand, cor of Paul and Broadway m)'24-71 Iq

);,, PEIiT MOUNT NI ItsEltlEb. —Eve;
T,ells and email Fruits. Three miles F aet of

(mr29'7l-1y) E. THOMAS.
ttl - (HELILA.ND_ K) RR,

.kplthecarice,, cor. Broadway and Falls
\ k trzloon. Pa. (Successors to LB. No-

fetarn.ly

;1 t Bakery & Confethmery,

T I: It Special attention given to wed-
- 1,1;1. le‘i ;yster, and lett-cream. [wepl4 ly

••••:1-11..I.ENBERG, Merril-Wit Tailorv,—
Itriablen. See adv Lgpt•l:ly

t.•••• • Wlllxonl e
; t •. zraphs from re-touch-

-,

\• l' • ;11 t Wall Paper, Window
- It • k- Notiono: W.41-

'0,1)11 ly

I

►VER FALLS

v ItEitTyoN, Dealer in the luetly
: I%,,ntestie t-ewing Machine. I.atte,

~,,,N:11C1,1. Maio et., B. Fottp.

'A ARI& SON.lent In Yankr,,No
' - Braver all.. ocp1:1;ty

BRIDGED ATRU.

V WEIN MAN, Manufacture of Boon, and

,• -..1‘,.—. Bridge St . Bridgewater. taeptr".ly

It• MuLtElt. dealer In Coe L of as kinds
• ltant.. at Mciiinle f Run. aug9 71.1)

1 1 I,Eili II ElDi:tit; ER, Bolter and Sign Pain-
r. InIttg• St . Bridgewater, Pa. evll-71.1Y•

Ilrld4e street, Brid:rewar,r. r•a.
and SiiVCT Wsittcht ,k, Clot

ai,tl:-.l:‘,r Ware. Specracle:..., Sc Watch-
. and Je•celry repaired. (fehri.7l,ly

lANIEL MILLER. FaShloll9blC Tailor. None
:.t.t ;t•rienr v(1 ,‘ °dime:3 employed. Shop

• ridze «1 8ri,,,,,,.nter. feh.:4ll.ly
-

• -I
.

oM II) Ttnner Denier in Ttu. Cp-

;.• r , 1 ,heet-lo,n ware, and iron t't.t ern

1. Brutge Rt. Bridgewater. t 0,p14;1y

(' I -11>T. 1)1y Goode. lints, Cape. More.
• Oil Clutha and Trimmtuge. Bridge

I,:t.watur, Pa. sepll.ly

ROCHESTER

xx • :• Myrii S l'O Fancy Dry ';cir
11 • •ti••• anA ilillinrry Madie.on at., near Dia-

lt weeder. Pa. ksepl4.ly

\ ' ECUL I\tj, German Apothecary & Drulr
e‘r-t In Diamond, near PootA.Alice. Pre-

- - carefully compounded. y

Et Ott:F. SCEILELEIN, Anent.— : Batery and
• .nft•ctionery.Utysten. and Ice(rmini iu
ular attention ;:t,en hi P.:lpp!) 11! Pall le.:

...• and VC eddluge short nonce. Dian -mutt,
,iec 13.1Y.

\ RS 1111IsBIN. Mllltuery. Fa.litottaltle. Dre.s-
-.11l makind 5 LadietC ,Furut.h Goode. Fitt

.or euive CrO•••• Store, IN CNC York mt. no, I

I . • 1i 11A 11 BOY U. Nlnnlif3ciltrer ut W&got,

he+ Sprllle.W/C:otl^. Sulkry ..

11111.1 llorpet-ttott: 11011,' 11/

•.• nonikr. grrelier.ter. Pu tetete2l,ly
\\lll,l,Ell S USN EN BKI tR. lieait:ro in

I.rcwerk,. Flour. and Mi.l Feed of

r ,'• rlptiriL cor llrtzltuttu A: Adams -erect*.

-1 - I , t e11(.13:1Y

JIN ID lioote..blioes •• (sale
• ~ •r- tor itlizero 11111.111Tic,

• A \ Sto RIK-tater. trete:M..ly
(.11uptnIth ' .1,6. of

• 1,.. made 1.. order All work
"' neatly d,,ne. Pricer luw.

: tin :st p„. janhay

I-lEN h LAPP ilLiCitirer 7and Denier In

11 Furl. .r. Brighton . above
Pil,, F • ( Oen 11:1Y

NI \ 4̀ •l-.'s Dru2v,l,t.Sc-'s• ...mp.unded Wdter .
t.,p14.1y

PEN kliEtt h•oey.ale• & Retail
In Dry Gt., gt. t.rnirk,

1.4 Water & .1 wilco

t,l.LniiL geßCU. (ontllCWrF and fiutJdcre,tuf
in Lumber Lath tc. lioch.rgter v

,„_• 'if. BOY LE ILLIA t

Co . Dealera in Sacred and
Lath & shingles. Rochester Pp.:, I y

), • W EICS Ll\ ERY riTABLE & COAL YA RD,
1 •••-, Wert'R.. R. station and l thin neer oc P.t, I y

FFFLER itCLARK. proprietors lit Johnston
•It ,as.• Good accotninodVons and good eta-

- \•,r H R 0ct19.1) ,

I lilLLEit..dealcr in goots,.Shia ,..liatt,,rs,
‘,l

, Arc. Repairing done neatly and promptly
~n the Diamond, ROcher,ter, Pa. oct ly

A LLEGHEN Y (ITV

)1; .1 WINANSV.TtricaI Phvtnan, ChrmllC
es11•••: R 1,1.411. o •pectally. (Vince. Pr,' Wetph

h‘‘,lll. Atie4he'rlY l'itv.

VAN PC ItT

TT M cORN EMI'S S Co.—Deal'r, in ri-neral
el • Nterellandi.e.Dr-Good ,:r.;roceries,

Sc Iligtiezq price paid fur co u ntry pro-
yin y

!fIiCELLANEOUS.
I It_ I), Fre,cdom. Waver county, Pa ,

Ilealrtr-Irr-S4to-d and Planed I.umtten of ail
Flat, and Bareeß hulit toorder. lan.9.71 :y

I THORN' LEY.slannfaeturer of the tireat

• Republic' Conking Stoic. and Patentee of Por-
.le exteneion top and centre. Kallston. Pa

D. CONE, M. D. Late of Datlit;ton,
• having. removed to New-Brightc.n. offers his

• -..feat services. in all Its branches, to the people
'•

, ,itv and surroundina country. Officeeor-
r ~f Butler and Broadway.

NU ANTED IMMEDIATELY'. - ,TWo
A PP RENTIC&S to the Carpenter Baathece.

,t.c nt.tql apply without nod reference.
TIMMAS GRANT. New Galilee. Pa.

• - ARTIFICIAL HUMAN
EYES

INSERTED TO
MU\EA\ A\l LOOK I.IK THE NATURAL EYE,

Culling ur Pain IVhatever.
- -DR. G. W. SPENCER. Sur

kr, pu, and Dcuti.t. 2:4 Nun 'tre-et.
zt; Ph [Aepl3-17.

=ME

BEAVER DEPOSIT BANK
a ofBEAVER, PA.

FIEN ALLISON IZEIZLI

cm.l.v.x"rlioNs4
711 ADE AND REMITTED

'',,,-respondence and 2-lecounts
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPosITS

EXcHANGE, SECURITIES, rec., t:r
BOUGHT AND SoI.D.

Office Hours from 9 a, m. to 4 p.
[lune:ll'2.ff.

Vol. 54—No. 29•
Miscellaneous.

ANDERSON, having taken hold of
C.lold Foundry again, in Rochester, Pa..
will be pleased meet ids old customers andfrilltondswhomaywant either the BEST COOK-
ING STOVE, Resting Stove, orany otherkind of
Casting. of beat material and workmanship. The
business will be conducted by

elkif) J. J. ANDERSON SONS.

J. D. RAMALEY'S
OPERA

Hat *use,
A. N In,

GENTS FURNISHING
EMPORIUM,

No, 0-4 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURGH
The Best Goods at Lowest

['Prices

Goood, sent to 4ny adtiress, on approval
mar24-Iy.

SPEYERER & SONS
A RECEIVINO

A LARGE and WELLSELECTED

stock of

NEW GOODS,
FROM TIIE EAST, bought at

LOWEST CASH PRICES;
CONMSTING n}•

IIltY -GOODS,

C E.-1-?, li,'S
,

BOOTS Sz, SHOES,
lIATS

(O"I.',F.N.SWAIZE,
lIOLLOW ARE,

lU)I'E AND OAKUM,

FAIINESToCK'S

And the National

WHITE LEADS,
PAINTS.

DRY AND IN OIL;

AXD A LARGE STOCK of OIL

A LSO,

11( BARRE:I..4

CANTON CITY Flour.

SIEEI

111 BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

OEM

15 110GSEIEA1S New Orl4;:ins SUGAR;

AID, j

tO BARRELS N. 0 3IOLASS ES

ME

150 KEGS It NAILS:
AID,

10 TONS OF WHEELING IRON,

=IRE

S F.F.12. Sr, SONS.

ROCHESTER, Pa
A toll In. cbdgmnyQ.

ROSADALIS
THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSA DALI S are

published on every package, there-
fore it is not a secret preparation,
consequently
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in allits forms, Rhemna-
tism, Skin Diseases, Liver Cony
plaint and all diseases of the
B Iood
ONE BOTTLE OP EOSOIIII3

will do more good than ten bottles
of the Syrups of Sarsapanlla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS

have used ft °sacking in their practice
for the past three years and freely
endorse it as a reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier.
DEL T. C. PUGH of Baltimore.
DR. T. 3. BO 'IK IN, "_ .

DR. R. W. CARR
DR F. O. DAN NF.LLY, '.

DR. J S. SPARKS, of NicholAsvillo,
K y.

DR. 1. L. 2ifcCARTHA, Columbia,
S. C.

DS. A. a NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. C.

:USED AND ENDORSED BY
J. B. FRE"...:CiI & SONS, Fall River,

Mass.
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.
A. F. W HEELER, Lima, Ohio.
B. HALL, L=l,ol Jo.
CRAVEN £ CO., Gordonsville, Va.
SAW!. G. fiIcFADDE:4i, Murfrees-

boro, Tenn.
Our space will not allow of any ex•

tended remarks in relation to the
virtues of Rosadalis. Tothe Medical
Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ea-
tractsuperior to any they have ever
used in the treatment of diseased
Blood; and to theafflicted we say try
Resadalis, and you will be restored
to health.

Rosadalis is sold by all Druggists,
price $4-50 per bottle. Address

Da. CLEICENTS & CO.
Manufacturing Chemists,

D.irtrou, MD
1F26

Brighton. Paper Mills,
BEAVER FALLS, PENN'A.

° PRINTING.

.3IANNILLA,
ROOFING, BAILING,

Hardware. ttisisii. Straw.

RAG ANIg CARPET

PAPERS.
:MANUFACTURED

And Sold At
Wholesale as Retail by

Frazier, Metzler & Co.,
82 ThlreAvenne.

ThBURGH
EfrRagI. taken In exchange. reey 19;Vitt

T.J.CHANDLIggi,
Dentist, rill continues
to perform all era-..."--

s1- bone In the dentalfro-
.'. 41*6-ll!tPe4.---- , ..- -' - ...._:,--- fesslon at his o ex,

l-$
-

--'''''ir --: BeeAref station, Roches-
-7 • ter. All who favor him

with a call may expect
.46 to hare their wort done

In the best possible manner and the most reason-
able-term..

The batik-ant the--ute.tria of T. J. CHAND-
LER A 80N are in toe hands, where-alt -who,
Have accounts will please call immediately and
settle the same. maylTtly.

THE
Miscellaneous.

SUMMER STOCK.

customers.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Orders Elsewhere

novri-ly ]

GEM

Canton
HallUr I.

nronets,
'rabic Linen.

Irkh Lunn
.(7rash,

In great variety

NV.

- -
_

-

CLOTHING STORE.

NEW GOODS!

The undersigned takes pletwure in in-

forming his friends and the puUlie gener•
ul'z that he has just rec-ived and opened

A New Stock of Goods,
OF THE.LATEST STYLES FOR

Spring and Summer Wear.
He keeps thebest 01 workmen In his

employ, and reds confident of his ability
to cut and make up garments both

FASHIONABLE& DURABLE.

and in such a manner as will please his

gENTLEEN's ar I I

ail and see us before leaving your

WILLIAM REICH. Jr.
may4;7o,;ly Bridgewater, Pa

DRUGGIST
prescriptions Carefully and Accurate-

ly Cbmpounded.
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Garden and Flower Seeds
I' nints , Oils.

DYE STUFFS:
HIM was OF All COLORS;
GLASS & PUTTY;
Special attention given to aecare the best quality
of Lamp. and Lamp Trimming., Lantern. arc.

A Large Assortment of
TOILET ARTICLE:S, SOAPS,

I.3IR,USIIILS
PATENT MEDICINES,

Ynin Street, Beaver Pa. I.Dee:, '7Utf

MEYRAN& SEIDLE,
Successut.a to Itcinantan..

1‘1.F.11RAN fit SI IDLE
42 STII AVE, PITTSBURGH, I'A.,

GOLD AND SILVERSNIITHS
DEALERS IN FINE JEWELRI

ll'alches, Diamonds, SUrer Cf• Plated-
Ware, MTh. Thomas' Clocks,

Fine Table Cutlery, French Clocks,
REGULATORS, BRONZES

FINE SWISS WATCHES,
AMERICAN WATCHES,

JULES JERGENSEN,
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY.

EDWARD I'EItEYGAUX,
ELGIN WATCH COMPAN

VACHESON A; CONSTANTINE.
UNITED STATES WATCH CO.,

CHARLES E. JACOT,
E. HOWARD 4.5: CO.

-TILE ZIMERMAN WATCH.' made by Cam.
ZINSIINAN, Liverpool. la fully equal to any watch
offend to ampublic. both Infinishand time-knop.
Ina (not excepting the Frodeham.

ItiEY BAN & SEIDEL,
SOLE AGENTS.

Bridge Street,
BRIDGEWATER, l'A.

IS WEEKLY RECEIVING A FRF4II SUPPLT
OF GOODS IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING

DEPARTMENTS:
I FL 671- 0 S

Steubenville Jeans.
Cassimeres and Sattinets,

White Woolen Blankets,
White and Colored and

Barred Flannelti,
Merinos,

Delaiues,
!;

Ginghams,
C,pberg.,

Lawns,
Water Proofs,

Chinchilla,
Cloths,

Woolen Shawls,
Brown and Black Mnshns,

Ticking.,

o.linterpati(-.4
ii,itsery,

(nowt.,

G roreries
Coffee. Tem., Sugar, 'Noncoms, White SliverDrips

Golden and Common Syrups, Mackerel In har-

rgls and kin. Star and Tallow Candle.,
soan, Spice* and Mince Meal A 1,4),

SALT.

Hardware, Nails, Glass,
Door Lcks. Door Latches, lituges, ScreA-s. Table
Collery, 7ah.e alid Tea Spoons. Slelet Bells, Coal
Boxes, Fire Shovels and Pokers, Nails and lllass.
Spades. Shovels, 2, 3. and 4 1 hie Forks, Rakes,
Scythes and Suaths. Corn and Garden [toes.

WOOI)ENWARE.
Buckets. Tubs, Chorus. Butter Prints and Ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil d, White e ad
•

Boots and Shoes
LADLES' MISSES' AND CHILD/LENS' SHOES,

Rifle Powder and Shot,
Blasting Powder and Fuse.

Flour 'Feed ar.. Queent4ware.
'Mt heavy goods delivered free of charge.

By close attention to business, and by keeping
conStantly on hand a well lowa ted stock of goods
of all the different kinds usually kept ina country
more. the undersigned hopes in the future as In
the pant to merit and receive a liberal share of the
public patronage.

U. tl. it A N -F.:R.
dedn'6B:ly.L-Ifichzd.

ALLEGHENY CITY

STAIR-1311ILIIING
•ND

WOOD-TURING t 4 (1,
Newels, Balusters, //and Ratts. with all joints

cut and LoUr,d, ready to hong_furnished on short
notite WILLIAM PEOPMS,
ma.rs:lyl Cor. Webster St. d Graham alley.

W. 13A.TIAK.E.rt,
o;ucceesor to Barker & Basettne,l

WuoLLAALIC. AND RETAIL °MALICIA IN

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,
Engravings Lifhtvaaphi, Rain and (olored, Pho-
tographs, Passe Portents. MOlOOlllO and Picture
Frames of all kinds. g 7 Fifth Avenue, 13 doors
above Smithfield St..) Pittsburgh, Pa. [mafritly

Agents Wanted.
Wanted immediately, four active, energetic men

t.i act as Agents for the -NEW^ WHEEL Eit
WILSON SEWING MACHINE in this county.
Only Poch men as can give good reference as to
character and ability, and furnish a Bond need
apply. We will pay quoranfsed salaries, or liber-
al corrorisions, to proper men. Only such men
as really desire io enter the business need apply.
WM. tiUMNKtt & CO., Nu, 140 Wood lit., Hilo
burgh, Pa. [maeb,ly

Homes Still Larger
FOR THE MIL ION!

Rare opportunities are now offered for securing
homes in a mild, healthy, and congenial climate
for one-third of their Tame dve years fiance.

THE NATIONAL REAL ESTATE AUENCY
has for sale real estate of every description, locat-
ed In the Middle and Southern States; improved
810CA grain and Ina farms ; rice, sugar and cot-
ton plantations; limberand mineral lands ; city,
village,and rural residence, and business stands;
Elias and mill silesjaelories, Se.

Write for Land Register containing description,
location, price and terms of properties we have
for sale. Address—B. W. CLARKE & CO.

40iraticmat Rea! Estate Agency.

477 and 479 Avenue, Washington. .14 C.
mayßtL •

BEAVER

vided their bones are not de-strayed by mineral-poi-
son or other means, and the vital organs wasted
beyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or laillgestlon. Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders. Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, SourEructations of the Stomach,
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palptta-
tion of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain'
in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other
painful symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a Letter guarantee of Its mutts
than a lengthy advertisement.
For Female Complaints, in young or old,

married or single, at the dawn of womanhood:or
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so de-
cided an influence that improvement ts soon per-
ceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism and Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood.
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. these Bitten have no
equal. Such biseasesare caused by Vitiated Blood,
wli.ch is generally produced by derangement of the
Digestive ltrgans

Theyare &Gentle Purgative aswell
as a Tonle, possessing the merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relieving Congestion or learn-
:nation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in
Bi nous Diseases

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tether, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Purples. Pustud, SoreEyn,les.Boil%
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Hea
Erysipelas, itch, Semis, Disccdorarions of the Skin,

Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever
same or stature, are literally, dug up and carried out
of the system in a abort time by the use of these
Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VIIIMGAR
Bit-rens the most wonderful Iningorant that ever
sustained the sinking system.

J WALKER. Prop*r. R. H. McDONALD & CO..
Druggists and Gm. A gts.. San Francisco. Cal and
cia. of Washington and Charlton Sta., New York.
SOLD I:Y ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.
aprl7;li—to oct

Ea it roads.

RAILROADS. —l'irranuran, Fr. WA YNE 01
Cnicaoo HAlLWAy.—Condeueel Time Table

hum June 21, 11572.

=I

Nn. 1 No. 5. ,No. 7 INn. A.
STATIONS. 14t Exi MAIL., Pack:, Ntt Ex

Pitteburgh 1.15ar 710AN, 9:3oaw
RocheAter. . 'l5l 845 11042Alliance '145

ESI

Gold & Silver Wirdihes.

ROBERTSw
Has n ivititE

INEM

lEMEME
Manpfleld

EMI

EMI
creadtbell
Fort 105
Lima
Fort Wnyne
Plymouth

..

Cti cage .

EMEM

EEO
MEI

MEI
NO jMO
GIOAm 1;35
7',11 fe.9!MI

210rx :140 1120•41417 2:lsrx 305
720 I oi:2)

TRAIN.64OING EAlit
No. H. No. 2. INo.

l'hicago. ... . EtNIA3II P.,N1434 , 5.35m4
Plymouth. 910 11103 i 905
Fort Wayne. I t05ri..12.5c* I".15
Lima . .

....
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SELECT MISCELLANY
SORER SECOND THOUGHT.

"I must have it, Charles," said the
handsome little wife of Mr. Whit-
man. "So don't put on that sober
face."

"Did I put on a sober face?" said
the hushand,with anattempt to smile
that was anything Inita success.

"Yes, sober as a mnn• on trial for
his life. Why, it's as.long as the
moral law. There, dear. clear it up,
and look at the least-Asif you had
one friend in the World. What
money lovers you men are."

"How much will it ceSt?" inqurrol
Mr. Whitman. There was another
effort to look cheerfuktand acquies-
cet.-"About forty &Alain" was the an-
swer, with just a little falter in the
lady's voice, fur she knew the sum
would sound extravagant.

"Forty dollars! Ufby, Ada, do
you think I'm made of money ?"

Mr. Whitman's countenance under-
went a remarkable change of ex-
pression.

"I declare, Charles4,:said hitwife,
a little itnpatiently,,,"you look at me
as if I Avere an object of fear instead
of affection. I don't think this is kind
of you. I have had only three silk
dresses since we've been married,
while Amy Blight hid six or seven
during the same perled, and every
one cost more than thin'. I know
you think me extrwirtigant,
wish you bad trwifelike some Wo-
men I know. I rather you'd find
out before long." 'S.:4:

"There, there„, petidOn't talk to
me in that fashionW ql bring you
the _motley attllnn • __that is

—"

"No ifs nor buts, if you please.
The sentence is complete without
them. 1 thank you, dear, I'll go this
afternoon and buy the silk. So
don't fail to bring the money. I was
in Silkskin's yesterday, and saw one
of the sweetest patterns I ever laid
my eyes on. Just suits my style and
complexion. I shall be inconsolable
if it's gone. You won't disappoint
me?"

And Mrs. Whitman laid her soft
white hand on her husband's arm,
and smiled with sweet persuasion in

1872. Spring and Summer. 1872.
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his Lice.
"Oh, no, you shall have the

money," said Mr. Whitman turning
away from his wife, as she thought
abruptly, and hurrying from her
presence. In his precipitation he had
forgotten the usual parting kiss.

"That's the way it is always!" her
whole manner changi ng, as the sound
of the closing street door came jarring
upon her ON. "Just say money to
Chafles and at once there is a cloud
in the sky.

She sat down pouting and hal

Every manner (Jr Slitm-Work made to
order net4;ly
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angry.
"Forty dollars for a new dress

mentally ejaculated the husband
vat n,„pretty, thoughtless Mrs. Wh
man, -as he shut the door after hii
"I promised to settle Thompson's
coal bill to-day, but I don't know
where the money is to come from.
The coal is burnt up and more must
be ordered. Oh, dear ! I'm discour-
twcNl. Every year 1 fall behindhand.
This winter I hope to get a little in
advance, but if forty dolfur silk
dresses are in order there's an end to
that devoutly wished for circum-
stance. Debt, debt! How I have
always shrunk from it. hut steadily,
now, it is closing its Itriterian arms
around me, anti my restricted chest
labors in respiration. Oh, if I could
but disentangle myself now, while I
have strength of early manhood, and
the bonds that hold me are weak. If
Ada could see as I see, if I could hut
make her understand my position
rightly. Alas! that is hopeless; I
fear.

And Mr. Whitman hurried his
steps because • his heart heat more

quick, and his thought was unduly
excited.

Not a long time after Mr. Whit-
man left his house the postman de-
livered a letter to his address. his
wife examined the handwriting on
the envelope which was in a bold.
masculine hand, and said to herself
115 she did st—"l .wonder Who this
can he from."

Something more than curiosity
moved her. Them intruded on her
mind a vague feeling of disquiet, as

if the missive bore unpleasant news
to her husband. The stamp showed
it to be a city letter. A few times of
late such letters had come to his ad-
dress, and she had noticed that he
read them hurriedly, thrust them
without remark into his pocket, and
became silent and sober-faced.

Mrs. Whitman turned the letter
over a-0 over again in her hand, in '
a thoughtful way, and as she did so,
the image of her husband, sober-fac-
ed and silent, as he had become for
the mast of the time of late, present-
ed itself with unusual vividness.
Sympathy stole into her heart.

"Poor Charles." she said, as the
feeling increased, "I'm afraid there
is something wrong with you.

Placing the letter on the mantle-
piece, where he could see it when
he came in, Mrs. Whitman entered
upon some household duties; but a
strange impression, RS of a weight,
lay on her heart—a sense of impend-
ing evil—a vague troubled disturb-
ance of her Usual inward self-satis-
faction.
If the thought_ of Mrs. Whitman

recurred, as was usual to the silk
dress, of which she was to become
theowner on that day, she did not
experience the proud satisfaction her

• vain heart felt a little while before.
Something of Its beauty had faded.
"If I only knew what that letter

contains," she said half an hour af-
ter it had come in, her mind feeling

1m Er. undersigned are manufacturing Chimney
Tops. all Sizes, Plain and fancy. They have

all the facilitier for -making a No. I article, and
respectfully solicit the patronage of lb.+ public.

S. J. JOILNSTON.t SON,
Vanport, Pa.ma)2l%tf.l

-

Beaver, Pa., Wednesdayt July gl:,: 1872.
the pressure that had come upon. It
sCrstmngely as It seemed to her.

She went to the mantlepiece, took
up the letter, examined the super-
scription, but it gave to r no light.
Steadily it grew upon her that its
contents Were Ora nature to trouble
her husband.

"lie's been a little .mysterious of
late," she said to herself. This idea
effected her very unpleasantly. "lie
grows more silent and reserved" she
added, as her thoughts under a kind
of feverish excitement, became actite
In a new direction. i-"More indrawn
as it were, and less interested in
what Is going on around him. His
coldness chills me at times, and his
irritation hurts me."

She drew a long, deep sigh: There,
with an almost startling vividness,
came before her mind, in contrast,
her tender, loving, cheerful husband
of three years before, and herquiet,
sober faced husband of to-day.

We leave the explanation and'the
Beene which followed ti the reader's
imagination If any fair lady, how-
ever, who, like Ada, has been draw-
ing too heavy upon her husband's in-
conw for silk dresses and jewels, is at
a lass to realize the scene, let her try
Ada's experiment. Our word for it
she will find a new and glad experi-
ence in life. Costly silks and jewels
may be very pleasant things, but
theyare too dearly bought when they
mune at the -price of the husband's
embarrie-vment, mental disquietude,
or Alienation. Too often the gay
young wife wears them as the sign of
these unhappy conditions. Tranquil
hearts and sunny homes are precious
things; too precious to be burdened
and clouded by weak vanity and love
ofshow. Keep this in mind, oh ye
fair ones who have husbands In mod-
eratecircumstances. Do not letyour
pride and pleasure oppress them.
Rich clothing, costly laces and gems,
are poorsubstitutesfor smiling peace,
and hearts overshadowed by care.—
"rake the lesson and live by it, rather
than offer another illustration in your
own experience, of the folly we have
been trying to expose and rebuke,—
Arthur's Magazine.

"Something has gone wrong with
him," sheTaid aloud. as the feeling
grew stronger. "What can it be?"

The letter was in her hand.
"This may give me light." And

with.careful fingers she opened the
letter not breaking the paper; so that
She could seal it again, sNiuld she de-
sire to do so. Thete was a bill for
sixty. dollars and a eOmmunication
from the person sending the same.
He was a jeweler.

"If this is not settled at once." he
said, "I shall put thecase in suit. It
has been standing for over a year,
and I am tired of getting excuses in-
stead of my money."

The bill was for a lady's watch
which Mrs. Whitman had almost
compelled her husband to purchase.

"Not paid! Is it pmssiblel," ex.
claimed the little woman idaston-
ishment. while the blood mounted
to her forehead.

Then she sat down to think. Light
began to come into her mind. As
she sat thus thinking, another letter
came in for her husband, from the
penny postman. She opened it with-
out hesitation. Another bill and
another dunning letter.

"Not paid! Is it possible?" She
repeated the ejaculation. It was a
bill of twenty-five dollars for slip-
pers and gaiters; which had been
standing for three or four months:

"This will never do!" said the
awakening wife—never—no never."
And she thrust the two letters into
her pocket in a resolute way. From
that hour until her husband came
home to dinner Mrs. Whitman did
an unusual amount of thinking for
her little brain. She snw the frm-

ment he entered that the morning
cloud had not paSsed from his brow.

"Here is the money for that new
dress," he said, taking a roll of bills
from his pocket and handing them
to Ada. Ile did not kiss her nor
smile in the old bright way. But
his voice was calm if not cheerful.
A kiss and a smile would have been
more precious to the young wife than
a hundred silk dresses. She took the
money, saying:

"Thank you dear, it is kind ofyou
!o regard my wishes."

Something in Ada's voice ar

From the Lancaster Stammerand liestid

B A WOHRINGMAN'tsWIFE

I don't think you take in the whole
rase, Mr. Editor. My husband didn't
join in the strikes, he will not belong
to any of the societies, for Just such
reasons as those you give. He says
there is no freedom inbeing told how
many hoursyou shall work, and just
how much you shall earn, and in
putting good and poor workman on
the same level.

We know, too, that all men cannot
be paid alike for their work ; that
some are handsomer than others, and
some have more brains. And God
has made men different,

And Jim. that's my husband, says
that he knows that a man must count
how long it took to learn his trade.
A hod-carrier or a digger can learn
all that is required sin a week, and
Jim was three years in learning his
trade; good, hard years' work they
were, too. And then he had a talk
with his doctor the other day. for
things were going wrong and he
wanted to set them right before he
got sick. lie raid the doctor saved
him the loss Ora week or two. And
then, as little Bill was ailing, he took
him too,and the doctor looked at him
and sent me word what to do.

And JIM said it took ten or fifteen
minutes, and it seemed hard to pay
a man five dollars, say twenty dollars
an hour, when he couldn't earn fifty
cents in that space of time. But it
seems he and the doctor fell into
some talk about these strikes.

Anti the doctor told him: " You
spent three years in learning your
trade, and it took me seven years to
learn mine, beside my schooling. I
was in college four years, and in the
doctors' college three years, and it
cost me my time and a deal of money.
Then toy tools cost a great deal, all
thc4. instruments and all these honks.
When I don't know a case I study itmanner cuased Mr. Whitman

raise his eyes, in a look of inquiry ►
her face. But she turned aside so

that he could not see the expression.
He was graver and more silent

than usual, and ale with scarcely an
appearance ofappetite.

"Come home early, dear," said
Mrs. Whitman as she walked to the
door with her husband after dinner.

"Are you impatient to have me
admire your new silk dr?" he re-
plied with a faint effort tosmile.

"Yes, It will be something splen-
did."_she replied.

He turned off from her quickly,
and left the house. A few moments
she stood there with a thoughtful
face, her mind indrawn, and her
whole manner completely changed.
Then she went to her bed room. and
commenced dressing to go out.

Two hours later and we find her in
a jewelry store on Broadway.

"Can I say a word to you *."' She
addressed herself to the proprietor of
the store, who knew her very well.

" Certainly," he replied, and they
moved to the lower end of the long
row of show cases.

" Mrs. Whitman drew from her

laying :t lady's watch and chain, and
laying them on the show ease said, at

the same time holding out the bill
which she had taken from the envel-
ope 'addressed to her husband :

"I cannot afford to wear this watch;
my husband's circumstances are to''

limited. 1 tell you so frankly. It
should never have been purehased,
but a too indulgent husband yielded
to the importunities of a foolish wife.
I say this to take the blame from him.
Now, sir, meet the case, if you eon do
so in fairness to yourself. Take hack
the watch and say how much I shall
pay you imsitle."

The jeweler dropped his eyes to
think, for the ease took hint by sur-

prise. Ile stood for nearly a minute;
then taking the bill and watch, lie
said : "Wait a moment," and went
to a desk near by.

" W ill that do?" Ile had come for-
ward and presented her with the re-
ceipted bill. Ills face wore a pleased
expression.

" How much shall I pay votr."'
asked -MN. Whitman, drawing out
her pocket-book.

"Nothing. The watch is not de-

out of the hookA. So I've to get the
interest of my time and of the money
spent all these years, and the cost of
my toots. When you count all that
up I don't get more than fair pay.

'lt's just so with your minister, he
spent years and money in learning
his trade, and if you don't think he
earns his money, try working your
brains a little while, and try living
in a place with your children where
there is no church nor minister and
see what would tempt you to bring
up your family there."

And then the doctor went on, tho'
he looked at his watch and said, " I
have just five minutes more." Jim
said he should hate to be driven like
that. said the doctor: "As to time,
I should be glad to get off for twelve
hours a day or fourteen. Did you
ever try driving till twelve o'clock at
night, or being called up when you
were dead tired ; or being called out
of your warm hed in a winter's storm
for a journey of several miles?" and
Jim meekly said he never hail, only
when his wife was sick, or little Jane
had the croup,and he guesse:l money
WAS poor pay for such woik,

And then the doctor said, " Good
by; remember, Mr. Rule, that brain-
work is harder than hand-work."

Well, I didn't mean to tell such
long story, only I couldn't well put
it in fewer words.

About these strike'. 1 told you
my husband did not join, and Ile was
waiting so that they could not stop
him, nor reach liiin, nor shoot him
ifhe did not join them. And when
the masters gave in and paid them
for eight hours work, he took his
with the rest. And he came home
ail,l said, "now I guess I can help
con some." 1Ie was always a kind
husband, was Jim.

You see I had to get up by six
o'clock, and get his breakfast, and of-
ten his dinner too, he works so far
Ml', and then to wash and dress the
children between times, and send
the big ones off to school, and then
comes the rare if the little ones, and
washing and ironing and baking, and
these healthy people do eat a deal.
Anil then when I em quiet in the
afternoon there is lots of mending
and sewing, and then supper and all
to get to bed aqain —lf I get' up at
six o'clock and go to bed at eight,
as working people have to, I count
that I do a good fourteen hours'
work, and what's more, striking
wouldn't do any good.

Jim says he wont mind so much
all the wrong of this, because a man
can help his wife, and after all. "It's
my family, Jane, as well as yours."

Ile brings home his earnings, anal
we try to save together, and he sees
that I try to help him. But I think
he is only just begining, to, see what
my old grandmother used to say so
often,

faced."
You have done a kind act, s.r,"

said Mrs. Whitman, with feeling
Arembling along. her voice. " I hope
you will not think unfavorably of my
husband. It is no fault of his that
the bill has not been paid. tiot-sl-
morning, sir."

Mrs. Whitman drew her veil over
her face and went, with light steps
and a light heart:from the store. The
pleaQure she had experienced on re-
ceiving her watch was not to be com-
pared to that now felt on parting with
it. From the jeweler's she went to
the boot-makers and paid the bill of
twenty-five dollars; from thence to
her milliners; and settled for her bon-
net.

" I know you are dying to see my
new dress," said Mrs. Whitman gai-
ly, as she drew her arm within that
of her husband on his appearance
that evening. " Come over to our
bed-room and let me show it. Conte
along! Don't hang hack Charles, as
if you was afraid."

Charles Whitman went with his
wife passively, looking more like a

man on his way to receive sentence,
than in expectation of a pleasant
sight. His thoughts were hitter.

"Shall my Ada become lost to me?"
he said in his heart—"lost to me in a
world of folly, fashion and extrava-
gance?"

"Sit down Charles," She led him
to a large cushioned chair. Her man-
ner had undergone a change. The
lirightnessof her countenance had de-
parted. She took something in a hur-
ried way front a drawer, and catch-
ing up a footstool placed It on the
floor nears him, and sitting down,
leaned upon him and looked tenderly
and lovingly into his face. Then she
handed him the jeweler's bill.
"It is receipted you see." Her

voice fluttered a little.
"Ada! how is this? What does it

mean?" He flushed an grew eager.
returned the watch', and Mr. R.

revel pted the bill. I would havepaid
for' damage, but he said the watch
was uninjured and asked nothing."

"Oh, Ada!"
" And this is receipted also, and

this," handing him the other bills
which she htul paid. " And now,
dear," she added quickly. " how do
you like my dress? Isn't it beauti-
ful?"

"A man mat• atnp at 1.4,,t ni
Rut a woman's work to totVer done

No ejght hours, or ten, or twelve
for us. Not that lam complaining,
only while the had men are getting,

more time for mischief, and the idle
men the same—indeed most idle men
are bad men—the good men are glad
to have a little more time to give to

their families.
I did not mean to write this long

letter. but somehow I got clirried on.
I think if all people told each other
more of their thoughts and feelings,
instead of everybody trying to lay
down the law for somebody else, we
should somehow understand each
other better and come nearer togeth-
er. Your servant,

JANE RULE.

A farmer's wife in speaking of the
smartness, aptness and intelligence of
her son, a lad six years old, to a lady
said : "He can read fluently in any
part ofthe Bible, repeat the whole
catechism and weed onions as well as
his father." "Yes, mother." added
the young hopeful, "and ytsterday I
licked Ned Rawson, throwed the eat

into the well, and stole old II ickley's
gimlet."

--

It is probable that this is the same
old lady for whom the physician
prescribed cod liver oil, and wrote
the latin formula, "Ole. Jec.
being an abbreviation of oleute jecorit
(77:sells The medicine was taken and
in a few weeks the old lady com-
pletely recovered her health. A
neighbor exprmsed: her surprise at
her improved condition, inquiring
the secret of so rapid restoration.

Why," said the old lady, "it was
the beautiful oil of Jackass that
brought me, to my feet again."

ARGUS.
TUE 3tA Di ENGINEER

Established 1818.

Daniel Dupont was an engineer on
—lt. R. A good-natured, brave
honest and hardy young man. In-
dustrious and attentive to his busi-
ness, he had become (wile a pet of.
his company. His locomotive, the
Prairie Star, was kept in good order,
and made the best tinte'of any ou
the road. Ile was large, powerfullif
frame, and the very picture of good
health; but he had a wife who was
directly his opposite, to whom he
was most tenderly and devotedly at-
tached.

Minnie Dupont was a pale—hut
pretty little womon, twenty-five
years of age, who we might say, had
scarcely enjoyed a day of good health
for live years. it was natural for
her to cling to her manly. husband,
who was three years her senior, as
her superior in everything.

One Monday morning as Daniel
was leallng his pleasant little home
for his reigular trip, his wife com-
plained of feeling unwell, and • ex-
pressed a wish that he would get
some one else to run the pain that
time.

The young engineer with his hand
on the door-knob, paused and glanc-
ed at his wife. She looked no paler
than usual, and he could see no.use
in remaining.

"Minnie," he said, "I have asked
leave so often to stay with you, that
I fear the company will become tired
of it, and I lose my position.'!- _

Daniel Dupont was poor, and his
profession was his only means of sus-
tenance.

Minnie, patient, darling Minnie,
only heaved a sigh, but said not
another word.

Her husband went. Ills conscience
felt a ring; but engrossed in the
management of his engine, he forgot
his suffering wifea t home._ The trip
was made to the entire end of the
mod, and two days after Dimont's
departure from T--, the train was
within two hundred and forty miles
of home. As it thu tiered into a sta-
tion the operator ra out and waving
his handkerchiefs outed:

"Dupont ."'

"Aye, Aye," responded an indi-
vidual, black with coal, and grim
with soot, leaning out from the en-
gine room.

"A. telegram fur you," handing
him a slip of paper. lie took the
telegram and glanced at it. It was
brief, but contained enough to drive
the blood from his cheek to his heart.

"Your wife is very sick; she can-
not live "

To which was midis!:
"WI, come home to your dying

Minnie."
"Come! yes I will !" he cried, as

with his hard, brawny hand he dash-
ed the tears from his eyes. "Jake,"
he shouted to the firemen. "uncoup-
le us from the train "

"Why, Dan, what—"
"Quick. I say; and ask no ques-

tions" The faithful fireman obeyed,
and quick as light—the work was
done. _

The engine sprang forward-with a
lurch that sent the man to the feet of
his chief.

'When he regained his equillibrum
they were leaving the train behind
and speeding forward like the wind,

The frightened fireman glanced at
the engineer, whose face was the
picture of stony firmness; his strong
hand on the lever told that he was
putting on every ounce of steam
there was to spare.

"More coal," he shrieked in harsh,
sepulchral tones. The fireman heap-
ed the furnace full, The black= smoke
rolled back in one vast cloud. .Fa.st-
er and faster they flew,- The engin-
eer leabing out, 407- face although
black and grim, displaying a deathly
pallor.

They thundered past one. two sea-
tions, and although signal flags were
waved no heed was paid to them.
Jake glanced out at the earth which
appeared a mere shimmering shad-
ow. Ile thought of meeting some up
train, and the fearful eolhsion it
would produce. Faster and faster
the locomotive went, until its fearful
roar becaine a groan. It reeled and
staggered from side to side; the spin-
dles ecame hot and melted drops of
iron dripped from them. 'Phe
man's face was haggard with fear
and the engineer's eyes blazed like
those-of a lunatic. The wires flashed
news to a station ahead.

"A mad engineer is on the road;
throw open the switch."

Ere it could be done, the engine
rushed past the station, and was
speeding, groaning, staggering on.

several train? had been passed, but
luckily all were on the switches and
no impediment had been met. A
telegram was next Clashed along the
the whole lint..

"Keep the track clear; :rmad engi-
neer is on the road.''

Dupont spoke not a word save to
command the fireman and get more
speed, or occasionally exclaim.

"e ' Minnie, Fin coming."
The groaning locomotive was now

running. at the fearful rate of Seventy
miles an hour. Trains were rapidly
run oar the track, and mu less than
four hours he slopped in the town of

, and ran up to his house.
Ile was only in time to clasp his dar-
ling wife in his arms, receive her last
kiss and parting blessing ere her spirit
tied. To expri...ss his wild grief would
be impossible. For months his life
and reason were despaireit of; but
gradually he became reconciled to his
fate and returned to his business.

It was only a few days ago, as I
was waiting at the depot tbr the train,
it fellow passenger pointed to a sad-
faced looking person, busily employ-
ed upon an engine, with hair prema-
turely grown gray, and so id:

There is the ?mu? engineer.

Three Chances to Get NIcurried.
A Yankee old bachelor era; owe

bantered on the subject of matri-
mony by a young girl, who tol4 him
she didn't believe he had everind
a woman who'd have bko.

•'Ye.-4, I did." replied he. "I had
three chances to get married, and
they all 'busted,' I never tried a
fourth." • '

-Pray, how was that?" inquired
the young lady.

"Why, you see, I courted Deacon
Hawkin's daughter. Deborah—Deb,
they used to call her—and. so one
night we made it up between us to
get married. Well, as we were go-
ing to the parson's, I aceidentallyi
slouched my foot into a mud puddle
and spattered mud all over Deb's
new gown, It was made °up one
of her grandmother's chinti- petti-
coats, and she was so proud of the
rig that she got mad as hops. Wa'al

when we got to the parson's, the cer-
emony begun. and he asked Deb if
she would take me for her lawful
wedded husband. says she,
'l've taken a mislikin' to him since

I left home.'
"The parson laughed, and so did his

wife and darter, who had come in to.
see the ceremony, and I stieaLed off
mad as thunder, while Deb went
home in a miff.

"lip'al it was all up, of course, for
the time bein' ; but I was determin-
ed to have some satisfaction for such
mean treatment, so I began to shine
up to her once more. I gin her a
new string of beads, a few kisseti and
some other notions, until finally we
made It all up, and went to the par-
son's a seeond time. We stood out
in the middle of the room, and he
axed me if I would take Deborah to
be my lawful wedded wife. 'No,'
said I, 'I took a mislikin to her since
we was here last.'

'This was a stunner- for poor Deb,
who turned white as a sheet, and ,the
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parson's wife ran for her =Olin' ijsalts.
"It was some Weeks before I multi

bring the gal round again to let• me
spark her, and it proved ruther an
expensive job, too, for I had to buy
her a span netts kaliker town, which
cost t►ar►l four dollars. That folehed
her, ante =deli sure thing ()fit. so
we went a third time to the parson'4
to be tied so fast- that all miter'
couldn't separate us.- We axed him
to begin the ceremony aseverything
was all right now.

" 'I shan't (hi any sigh a thing,'
he said, 'for I've taken a mislikin' to
both of y-eti since you were here last.'

"Thereupon Deb burst out cryin'
and the parson's wife she burst out
laughin' awl the parson • burst out
scoldin,' and I burst out of the front
door and put for home-- Next day, •

hearing that Deb had licked the par-
son, and pulled out nearly all his
wife's hair. I concluded' that, my
chances with sucha filly,busteryould
be rather squally.,so I let her slide."

CLMUCA L ANECDOTES.
The following anecdotes have never

been in print, at least thefirst three
have not. The last one:I heard in
Scotland ancbdannot vouch for. The
others came-under my 'own personal
knowledge: ,

In the south of New Jersey, some
years ago, thfre traveled over some
of the hardest counties, a good,faith-
ful, • hardworking brother, named
James Moore, et 3immy Moore, nip

h4o was familiarly called. He was-
&voted to the itinerancy. A true.
loyal Metliodi4, plain, pointed and
sharp In all his preaching and exhor-
tations.

He had WA-laboring, a year on one
circuits, and before leaving. for

his new field, he gave his people,
who dearly loved him, his farewell
sermon. •_

At its close he said: "My dear
brethren, this is toy last .address to
you. lam going from you and you
may never hear the yoice. of Jatne;
Moore again."

"Amen!" dine loudly from the
seat befere him.

Ile looked at the man with a little
surprise, bat thinking it waS-a, mis-
take, went on.

"My days on earth will soon to
numbered. I am ate' old man,'and
you may not only never hear the
voice of James Moore, but never see
his face again."

"Amen !" was shouted from the
same seat, and morevigorously than
before.

There was no mistaking the design
now. The preacher looked at the
man—he knew him to be a hard,
grinding man—stiugy and merciless
to the poor.

lie continued his address—"May
the Lord bless all those of you who
have done your duty''who have been
kind to the poor, and—"

Pausing and looking the intruder
straight in the eye, and pointing to
him with his finger:

May his curse re.st on those who
have cheated the Lord and ground
the pour under their heels. Say
amen to that, brother."

The shot told. lie was not inter-
rupled:aguin.

I went once with Rev. Mark Tref-
ton, the celebrated New England
preacher, to hear Albert Barnes de-
liver a discourse in behalf of the
American-Sunday-school Union. The
evening was hot, the services were
long and tiresome. and when the ser-
mon commenced it was about time
to go home.

Mr. Barnes was annoyed at this, es/
and in commenciOg his sermon said :

"My discourse is divided into three
parts." He then stated them. "For
want of time I shall omit the first,
for the samereason I Isbell be-tom-
pelled to omit the second."

At this moment Trafton arose, his.
tall. splendid form looming up in all
its stateline&s, and turning to me he
said, "For the same reason I shat
omit the third," and wall., il out of
the church.

In a Pennsylvania town there was
an excellent but eccentric clergyman
named Ross. He was about taking,
a collection for some special object,
and hail pleaded warmlrin its be-
half. "My -brethren," he said,—"l
want you all to give liberally to-
night—none of your pennies or five-
cent pieces, hat let every one give a
miarrer. and to set you a good ex-
ample, I ‘yill give the first .myself,"
dropping a twenty-five cent piece
into the basket.

After the collection was taken, lie
lifted up the baskets. looked them
over carefully, and then remarked:
"I sot that my quarter is the only
one 'Tem; so i shall take It hack-

, again," which he did, and put Jt its
his pocket with evident disgust at
their meanness.

A quaint Scotch minister was giv-
en somewhat to exaggerating in the
pulpit. ll is clerk reminded him of
its ill-etreets mum the congregation.
lie replied that he was not aware of
it. and- wished the clerk the next
time he did it to give a cough by way
of hint.

Soon afterward lie was describing
Samson's (yin". the foxes' tails to-

gether. He said. "The foxes in those
days were much larger than ours and
they had tails twenty feet long."

"Alton!" came from the clerk's
deslt.

"'flint continued the preacher,
to their measurement,

lint by ours they were fifteen feet

"Ahem !" louder than before.
'•liut pm may think thi3 ex-

travagant, we'll just's:ly the' Were
ten feet."

"Ahem! ahem !" still more vigor•
our.

The parni.on leaned over the pulpit
and shakinv hiA finger at the clerk
said : "You may -cough there all
night long, mon, nae take :Off a
foot more. Would ye hue the Toles
Reid nose tails at a' ?"

Acme of Art.
When a medicine can be found

which, when received into the stom-
ach, and becomes digested and a.;-

similaled, and forms a portion of the
blood, and adds to that blood the
plastic properties which it needs, it
ts the perfection of medical art. la
this way Dr. Keys‘-r's nag Cure

meets the general indk: tions so

thoroughly in all cases of pu ovary

di-ease, and adds to the blood those
elements which the human system
needs in it; course of change. The
repairs of the body are thus kept up,
and at the same time the sapPlies
need fu I to such reparation are prompt
iv in their place.

The old and worn-out fecula is 're-
moved, and whatever of morbid ma-
terial is lurking in the blood is dis-
charged or antidoted.

The principal of cure by Dr. Key-
ser's Lung Cure carries with it not
only sanction of experience, but also
the sanction of science. It has re-
stored thousands to health who were
hastening to consumptives' graves.
sold at the Doctor's Great Laborato-
ry, 167 Liberty street, at $1.25 per
bottle, or four bottles for r).

A fellow lately ntarted a store in
Kunst.. The.folkiwing was the sign
he hung out: " Dry-goods by John
smith who wishes to get married."
This sign drew all kinds of custom.
The single ladies went ofcourse. and
the married men all told their wive 4
to go, under the impression they
could easilycheat so great a fool.

iienry K. Bond, of Jefferson,
Maine, wascured of spitting blood,
soreness and weakness of the stom-
ach, by the'use ofJohnson's Anodyne
Liniment.


